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ijocal News ADOPX-A
The Trades and Labor ,, Council 

met last might with a scarce quorum 
present. Business was slow and the 

llr Courier 1.•’used Wire * early closing by-law of the council
Paris, nine. 5 —one hundred per- w*s remarkably ' observed Milk 

sons were killed .tttd fifty others in-• paeteunzation and the _ Y.M.C.A.
.lured In Monday’s expiosfofi ill a war wer® tbe ?n,y ‘7 PPt t dÆ~

nl mti at Batmens in eussions which took place.
Tr,„n P „ I, ’ ” , , Civic pasteurization of the entire

■m France says a Haras dispatch , V „p discusstorf. lu
from- Marseilles to,daiy. ..TUe/ttst or thePP/ aJ ÆSfc,; there is a dif- 
v c ims. It is added, is not yet rum- 6rence of olrfn,ConU the- ad-

n..ic'H„ officiel vantages of milk paUteuri^tion.K,ai- . . - None of the members howdyor, hgH-
P«triF, Tu6>u»ij, JiltiCî 4 tA BsIç.’ atG the arrant in c of a mvVtt y> nn i v

ian^omciai communication issued to- charter to any one pasteurization
ul®55.reacts: v ' plant unless it is publicly owned.

• Thore. was rather lively artillery.. -Delegates Brown, Neill, James and 
activity to-d iy. especially near Niou- Pearce, are on the 'committee in
port. Our artillery vigorously bom- gtructed to represent the public 
barded the enemy batteries-and its meeting in Victoria Hall to-night 
destructive fire effectively qnieted They have the power to support the 
the enemy cannon east of Nieuport ” municipal distribution of the entire

----------  T •1 supply of milk.
OIL WORKERS ■ WALK OUT. A copy of the resolution passed

By Courier Leased Wire. by the G.W.V.A. convention in Ham-
Retgina, June 5.—About one hun- ilton a few weeks ago, condemning 

dred laborers and "machindste walk- the Y.M.C.A. at the Front 
ed out at the imperial Oil Company read. With this as proof of the 
refinery at noon yesterday demand- commercialization of the Red Trian- 
img higher pay. Laborers ask tor gle the T. and L. Council will urge 
forty cents an hour and machinists an investigation of the recent fufid' 
75 cents. subscribed in Canada an;d probe the

claims of the “Y.” -
- The T. and L. Council is decidedly 
agaiinAt th,e Jted Triangle and nto 
doubt a lengthy discussion will oc
cur at their next session.

For the summer months meetings 
will be held on the sebbnd and 
fourth Wednesdays only.

One of the delegates had no per
sonal feeling 1 against the Triangle 
he had only to contend, he said, with 
the misrepresentation of the doleg.-ti . 
lion from the Y.M.C.A. to the c'tv 
council and false reports on W" 
work.

A delegate from the Bakers’ Un
ion was present, and reported that, 
trouble was coming from one baking 
concern which was not keeping its 
promises in different matters.' 
committee: was appointed to investi
gate the matter with the bakers
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OBITUARY
MRS. WM. EDWARDS.

........................ . After a lingering illness of
I LACHERS -HELI* year’s duration Mrs. Wm. Edwards

Inspector E. E. C. Kilmer has ar- this morning at the family resi- 
ranged to have the public school dence- 2'2 Brant street, 
teachers available for registration ward« was in her"* 5 6 th year, 
work at the schools on June 22nd leaT®s bo mourn her loss besides a 
when all the men and women of the sorrowing husband,, two daughters, 
city are required to register J. s. Llllian and Essie, at home and one 
Dowling, ^district registrar, is conll- •»». William of British Columbia, 
dent that sufficient volunteer help George E. Dowling, a brother, and 
can be secured. * I Mrs. D. UPcLouda, sister, reside fn

London, Ont.
The funeral will take place on 

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
Farrington Cemetery.

:W
COUNTY COURT.

The County Court sittings will- be 
held on June 11th, next Tuesday.

one
materials

Mrs. Ed- 
and> Î...

BOARD OF EDUCATION
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Board of Education will be held 
Jn the city hall to-night.

BUILDING PERMIT.
E. P. Hunt, 82 Waterloo street, 

Was issued a permit by the City En
gineer this morning for the erection 
of a $50 frame veranda.

—?>—

REAL ESTATE BOOMING.
During the month of May there 

were 95 property transfers in the 
city. This is an increase of 13 over 
May of last year. Values are still 
soaring.
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The Interior of a Home is a 
Reflection of the Aesthetic 

Life of the Family

r..
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WORK ON PARKS
The parks board have laid out the 

shrubbery and flower beds at the
ell Memorial Park, and this now I AGAINST rt/lfilNri RRFvvFlMF^ 

presents a fine appearance. Work is » TT* , 1 CLOSING BREVVfeltlES. 
proceeding on the Agricultural narù I Courier Leased Wir© 
hedge and Tutela park shrubbery At Washington, June 6.—“An orgy-of 
the latter park, big washouts in the Idrunkconess will follow the closing 
hi» have been filled in and p an ed S ,desfred > ‘he tadi-
with sod. I cal prohibition element in Congress,

Food Administrator Hoover warned 
the country in a public statement 

Annruin„Qrv,o„» . .last night. “If the American peoole
Provincial Denari JPanSt "If/® 4by, th® want Prohibition it should prohibit 
lure that BiPhtYlrtrint °f Agricul- by legislation to that end and not 
tractor^ aie it urPG VfrKment farJ” force the food administration to the 
firms of Ontario tl on' the responsibility for an orgy of drunk-
ntoht win°«pî «o d another fort- enn'ess,” Mr. Hoover declares. "It 
n lfn nn Th! y m0re machines ds mighty difficult to get. drunk on 

tractors left' of ^°rd a 2 3*4 Per eent. beer; it will be easy
thtoPrnvinL f ml 200 .allo,ttcd to enough if we force a substitution of 

These will oe dis- | distilled drinks for it.” 
posed of in the near future, it is be
lieved.

'
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: Let your wife express herself, Mr. Husband. Let her 

plan and figure out a furniture plan whidh when 
pleted will lead her to say, ”1 am not ashamed to have 
anybody see our home.”

a woman can say that and mean it, It proves 
that some one has put time and thought on planning 
the furnishing of the home. It may take several 
years to arrive at the point where her plan is fully 
worked out. But it is worth the effort. The plan 
she adopts will, of course, be laid according to the 
family purse. But is surprising what real study and 
thought will do toward improving the 
and comfort of your home. ;•«

Sitcom-
wasSTORY HOUR.

“Gabriel and His Hour Book,” one 
of Evaleen’s delightful tales, will be 
fold by the librarian at the Chil
dren’s Library at this afternoon’s 
Story Hour.

1Hit
FARM TRACTORS BUSY.

nit
When Ti

Ih
—<9—

WORK ON COUNTY ROADS.
Two miles of the county road west 

of Bishop’s Gate, have been re
gravelled and mended. Work is also 
progressing on' the Hamilton road 
near the White Bridge.

%&fl

Sr /; K
Mr. Hoover and 11; t ithe President 

have both rebuked the radical pro- 
. hlbition element in the House for 

NEXT VICTOR^ LOAN attempting to force the President’s
The Minister of Finance is giving hands on closing the breweries and 

early attention to the details con-1 dismantling the wine presses, 
nected with the next victory loan
which it is thought wity be issued MURDERER TO HANG,
about October or November next. It Courier Leased Wire 
is his intention this year to have if Saskatoon. Sask., June 6.,—George^
possible, the bonds ready for delivery Stanko, laborer, of Elstow, was 
at the time of flotation, so that sub- found guilty by a jurv of the murder 
scribers upon paying in full at any of Mike Morowskl a fiomesteader in 
time may receive their securities. March last. Evidence was given' by 

——- I Morowski’s young daughter of the
GREEN APPLES EXEMPT. I crime in' the shack of Stanko. - The

It was announced by the govern- mo*ive of the crime was the robbery 
ment to-day thàt the order-in->cOun- *L200. Stanko was sentenced to 
ell restricting the import of luxuries hanS September 4 
and non-essentials was not intended 
to apply to green apples. In the „ ^ .
statement given out earlier, green I ,$-V Courier Iveased, Wire, 
apples were included in the list Of L‘ondon> June 6.— (via Renter’s 
restricted articles. It is not the iti- otta^a agency)—Lord Desborir.gh 
tention to restrict the importation ï,(7.mÇ at ,th,6 meeting oi the 
of this class of fruit. British Imperial Council

__ <î>__ merce, dwelt on the value of oppor-
MORE DELEGATE^. by which businessmen f

Delegates to the National Council lut differen't dominions had been en- 
'of Women include the following:— abl, *° exchange ideas. J 
Trenton—Mrs. T. S. Farncomb, Mrs. perley, High Commis-
T. F. Rivon. Mrs. F. J. Farlev l-i0n Papada' emphasized the.
Mrs. M. W. Murdoff: Moose Jaw' I ^!onT Pty the Preferential treat- 
,Saek„ Mrs. Wm. Allen; MacLeod, areat 1 rlnttP°lo‘ai,08 JhiÇh would 
Alta., Mrs. O. C. Edwards: Toronto, wit llL *u gth?? the Empiré. The 
Mrs. 'Digham. Mrs. A. W. Aystre, t^at bh.!1B:"pire had
Mrs. A. C. McKay; Edmonton, Miss K. wo ^ self-contâined'. “We 
Mary Mclsaacs, Mrs. D. Bovaner; | ! d and must c'onserv'e
Winnipeg, Mrs. R. F. McWilliams; GenrJe «lia®!*0 assure th;3>” Sir 
New Westminster, Mrs. C. A. Welsh. ® said,

—««>—

appearance
FouSPOKE AT CONVENTION.

At the convention of the Optical 
Association of Ontario in Toronto 
yesterday. Dr. C. A. Jarvis of this 
city delivered an address on meth
ods pertaining to forthcoming legis
lation with regard to optical treat
ment, pointing out

I

.'•1 a
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLAN

p. tic
kiivr
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M. E. LONGthe favorable 
prospects held forth by Hon. Justice 
Hodgins on this subject.

* , —-<s>_
AMERICA’S PART IN WAR.

John McF. Harvie of Buffalo, one 
of the most uoteft lecturers of the 
United States will address the Rot
ary Club at the Golf Clubhouse to
night on “America’s Part in the War 
as Seen, by a Scotchman.’’
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FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83 AND 85 GOLBORNE STREET*-

*»
OPENED WITH PRAYER.

Members of the Ontario Govern
ment are telling a story at the ex
pense of Hon. George S. Henry, the 
new Minister of Agriculture for the 
Province.
were sitting in the Cabinet Council 
room the afternoon Mr. Henry 
to be sworn in as a member of the 
Hearst Cabinet. The new Minister 
of Agriculture noticed' Archdeacon 
Cody on the other side of the 
room, and while they were waiting 
for the Lieutenant-Governor to ar
rive, Mr. Henry innocently asked;- 
“What is Archdeacon Cody doing 
here?” “Oh,” was the reply, “he’s 
here to sort of pronounce the bene
diction. You see, after you’re sworn 
in there’ll be a little prayer, and 
Archdeacon Cody is here for. that?" 
Picture Mr. Henry’s surprise when 
the venerable Archdeacon was 
in as Minister of Education.

COUNCIL OF; COMMERCE. ,1; Iwu
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IFOR WIDOWS’ HOME.
The managers of the 

Home gratefully ' acknowledge re
ceipt of the following donations: 
The Wood Milling Co., grain; Mrs. 
C. Cook, potatoes; Mrs. Geo. Mal
colm, fruit and pickles; Mr. Ginn, 
plants and cut flowers; Graham 
Bros., tomato plants; Mrs. Walter R. 
Turnbull, a bedroom rug; Whitaker 
Baking Co., buns and cakes;' Ryer- 
son Bros., bag of potatoes; meat 
weekly. Messrs. Brohman. Mintern t 
Heyd, Livingston, and Wilkinson and 
Smith.

Widows'
The Cabinet Ministeia

of _Ty
was

FIRST STEAMER GF SEASON, 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dawson, Y.T.j June-5.—The first 
steamer of the yèar hooked through 
from Dawson to White Horse left 
last evening With a few passengers 
or the coast. The first steamers 
from- White Horse to Dawson will 
likely leave; there

1
DREDGING ,j\T FULL BLAST. *W>

By Courier Leased Wire.
Dawson, Y.T., June 5.—All hy- ’! » 

draulic 'dredging' concerns In the 
Klondike are now operating at full lfn 
blast. The rivers ire exceptionally-, 
high from flood waters and 
but no damage has ensued 
from the earlier . freshets 
washed out about a dozen bridges 
on the winter mall trail between 

j Dawson and White Horse. ;

An Air of 
Satisfaction

■

snow,

witch
m *• few days. 

Freight and passengers for Dawson 
now gat-ioring at White Horse 

.w.„ preparatory to he annual rush In- 
sworn ward.

CRICKET
The following players of the 

Brantford Cricket Club have been 
chosen to represent Brantford against 
Hamilton Bt. Georges at Hamilton on 
Saturday next. W. Walsh, G. Whit- 
will, G .Elliott, F. Scattergood, ' R. 
Lees, Chas. Smith, H. Atack, C 
Farnsworth',1 • JV “ EMéanS, 1 Gdo^ John
son, L. Elliott, A. N. Other, D. 
Monkman and J. Hardy. P. Farns
worth, scorer.

In 'Wearing the good 
tailored, made in Brant

ford Clothing

areRECORD RIVETING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Belfast, June 6.—'Brive in 12,209 
eeven-e-ighth inch rivets in nine 
hours into a standard ship was the 
feat accomplished at the yards of 
Workman add Clark here yesterday 
by John Omir, who last week beat 
the hour record for the United 
d'oni.

NAVY LEAGUE.
A meeting will be held to-morrow 

evening, Friday, 7th June, in the 
Y.M.C.A. hall fyr the purpose -of 
'completing flhe .priganization of the 
Brantford Branch of the Navy Lea
gue. Commander Hill of the Royal 
Navy whom has seen much active 
work having.breen in the battle of Jut
land, wilUaddress the meeting. A 
cordial invitation 'to be present is 

'extended to all who are interested 
In our Sailors of the Navy and the 
Merchant Marine—and who is not?

z

/ ■ M , - l/ii t jri /a-» .7 III.
For the Mot uWeather we!

àre making a special -line of •»» 
Quarter Lined Suits. They 
have all the form retaining

o*r* rr r> <-»•» owr*- Tv rK'+\
Iting-

in his work yesterday Omir 
drove in m-ore than T ÏOO, . , ------ a ttiousand
rivets every hour and on two occa
sions passed the 1,400 mark. In 
hi3 best minute he drove 26 rivets. 
Omir used about two and one half 
tone of metal. '•

qualities of the- full lined 
suit, without the extra weight. 
Drop in and let us demon
strate.

k..t;

l- h 4| - Mil ■ ini*
■l'!s» -

IHONOR GENERAI, WHjCOX. 
By Couriei' Leased Wire.

Amherst, Mass., June 5.—General 
urrn. Ttnnn fcir ,James Wtifttex, Govçrnro of Ber 
MEET HERE muda, was awarded the honorary 

degree of doctor of laws by Amherst 
College, at 97th comnrencmr.t^ to
day. Prgident Alexander Meikle 
johr said of Sir James':

“Hin distinguished services to ltv> 
British Government in Egypt, the 
Soudan. Bcrmah, South Africa and 
India, have been many times recog
nized „

Hughes & 
Howie

PRINTERS OF
PROVINCE TO

-*
Experience, based on 
comparison, is the 
greatest teacher. We 
(earn by comparing 
this with that. If we 
cannot see**this**and 
“that**in correct pro
portion we are handi
capped - we cannot 
learn easily.

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ua
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

E>« Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
/ Phone 1293 for appointments

,idl
* 10 MARKET ST. L:;s

V Are You Catching 
the Big Fish Yet

r.»t>The seventh annual convention of 
the Ontario Conference pf Typo
graphical Unions will cogvene in 
this city to-morrow morning, be
ginning at 9.30. Delegates will be 
present from as. far east as Montreal.’ 
and the sessions will occupy two 
days, Friday and Saturday. The 
local union has arranged for the en
tertaining of the visiting delegates, 
which include a theatre party and 
war-time luncheon after the show on 
Friday night. On Saturday after- 

the visitors will be conducted
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CITY COUNCIL PROTESTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Que., June 6.— Charges 
made by Joseph Archambault, K.C., 
M.P* against Lieutenant-Colonel W. 
M. Melville,, commanding officer of 
the unit here, in relation to the vot
ing at the last elections, moved the 
City Council of St. Johns to enter 
protest against the charges and to 
express their esteem for the Colonel, 
his officers and men' in a resolution 
that was passed unanimously.

fiJT:noon,
on an automobile tour, visiting all 
the prmcipal factories and places of 
historic interest, both in the city and 
county. Mayor MacBride will ex
tend the welcopie of the city to the 
delegates In the forenoon of the 
opening session. The meetings are 
being held in the A. ,0. F. Hall, 
Heyd Block. 1

J Improves the skm-hcalth. ItliasaX 
remedial action on ptmplc;, freckles, 4
blotches, eruptions, blackheads, ctç. 1 

It relieves redness", roughness and 1mi
S2T&
jtfcq
0/z't

Or are you letting the other fellows have them ( In

all. We have the Tackle, Steel Rods,-Reels» 
Lines,, Hooks, Bait ‘of all kinds. Xm At

i mKRUPP. a gnii

Get Out in 
the Air

(Continued from first page) 
in Belgium amounted to a com- 

; mand to give no qharter to 
prisoners. Ho adds;

“I. have received a letter from 
the field which brings me .the 
unheard-of information that the 
Emperor has himself said he 
had enough prisoners and has 
told his officers he hoped they 
would take good care to make 
no more prisoners. This news 
is quite authentic."

“What a compliment to*the 
order of the Crown. Prince of 
Bavaria, and what a continua
tion of the Emperor’s previous 
order to troops about to leave 
on the expedition to China: “No 
quarter will be given.”

Other phases discussed in the 
document are the methods fol
lowed by German foreign coun
sels in influencing * embassies, - 
writers spreading propaganda, 
governmental control of the 
press and the complete suppres
sion of the individual judgment.

It also takes up the unrella- 
,r blllty of the German military 

Communiques, and the writer 
<■ expresses severe criticism of 

the German aristocracy, indus
trialism and the Iropelessnoss of 
the present conflict to place 
Germany in an enduring posi
tion over the destinies of Eu
rope.

Tile Chief significance of the 
criticisms and disclosures is that 
they come from one who occu
pied a foremost position In the 
public and industrial life of 
Germany,
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$1.00 Jars
Sold by

i:k5sU
hSBSV-
L. rAiin.

. f ■ *r, g « & far JK j f
And fill yourself up with ozone and comc hdme.5 

and‘fill yourself up with fishi 
saving meat and wheat and dowg yfoui^bit;.
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BULLER BROS.
CUT R ATE STORE 

ÎPHONE 1357 l's COLBORNE ST.

nut
x

Steel A'lSee Our~
s ■ .

Assortment
.; IfM Special Silk 

Lines
?*f

?55S ■NW
• Z/i. Ar^ double the price they 

were last year, bat we have a 
few left at $2.00. You; better 
get pne. quick
Also lance wood, Greenhart 1 
and ; split bamboo pointed

K** fishing poles. Â1I prices.
"

>
m>■

y riVfŸj HKit
We Sell

WHQLE COFFEE 
. and Grind It

Sf^r-/ il6yj

Travelling g 
^ Goods. \

mÿigi
All Genuine King Fisher gilk Lines, at 50c 
spool up. They are dandies, and . all different 
colors.^ , , • . ; ‘ ;

3Ü
as your particular method 
of making requires. 

^Nothing deteriorates more 
quickly than Coffee after 
it is ground or pulverized. 
Try our special coffpe — 
for particular people.
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CHF1 Ivnrj j *
80 DALHOUSIE STREET. OPPOSITE BRANt THEATRE. ’PHONE 148. B

■ ■ 1
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C. J1 Neill Shoe Go. T. E. Ryereon
22 MARKET STREET

’PHONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. I.
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lly familiar.
[it, please?” 
lo speak to Mr. Garrett 
|f he is in,” came the 

a carefully modulated
■ *

pt in at present, 
him called.

Who. 
I am MrsV. 

isaid. and before T bad 
phed I heard the clfck^ 
I She—whoever she w.aà 

tell me her 
Could it have 

îiggs or some woman of 
I never heard. Had it 

any of that crowd I felt 
fould have left the mèfe- 
le—some message, 
lie asked who called, 1 
sive answer, but all thS 
evening 
ere I had

pntion to 
ill Bob.

1 tried to 
heard

re- 
th at

hued To-morrow

S STATIONARY.
I eased Wire, 
n, June 5.—Submarine 
)t sufficient at this tittle 
ivanceg in Governemedt 
ranee rates, the treasury 
■day
r offirers and crews of 
>ssvls engaged in traffic 
■ war zone was reduyfiU 
25 cents to 15 cents per 
eommended before the 
ittacks off the Atlantlt

The rate on ly.c-

i-w

leixil Lessard, C.B., Di
li al of Eastern Canÿ^,: 
pndon, Out., and insptot- 
bs in training at Carling
PP-

*

LLLNG APROMv

v.-oii I « • » fully
for »!’ • \vi'“):in who trav-

klVC.M i \n S.r.îfO U-Jli
.j m.i tcrinl anflfmm ‘Si ; 

v 1 i m i'll1
k" l'i<;

r! r<» tJio 
ail;

Th#ref<> cut. 
[>U( krf S 

unron.
to hC1

i. and th^g;- 
wi:h perforations -, 

a.re, te Ilf»” 
f"“m spin I! pockets

l vilicii
■I !..

l!,n ary toilet tyjy
ria l] a- co'nh, brush, rnir- 
ahrs brush, 
rt. it:--, 
which

aonp. mauj- 
a tinV

is is |,p xitchW
Tii-rn is

|c H; P'vi.ct dor n in the; 
land r.-nv-r. n-<| this Md-ffi 
as and hairpins. Denim.
Wh or any kind of 
f clo:fa will noil for

9
lady's IVdl-p.i. 
pro:: is cat in 
iri s l's yards 27 or 
niter-: l! ami ;;i/4 yanh

or trays , 
size.N

imier,. Brantfordv - Msy- ' •

DR. HANLEY IN TOWN ! 
WHEN ?

Sunday, at 4 o’clock 
Subject:

God’s Man of the Hour 
8.30—Uncle Sam at War 
WHEN: Watch for Satur

day’s Ad.
Dr. Hanley is on the Mili
tary Staff at Fort Ontario.
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